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What 
we’ll do:



Research on (and 
inspiration from) 
the habits of 
successful faculty 
writers:



Sword’s Research:



BASE: Behavioral, Artisanal, Social, and 
Emotional Habits (Sword, 2017, p. 4)

BEHAVIORAL: Successful writers carve out time and space for their writing in a striking variety of 
ways, but they do it somehow. Key habits of mind: persistence, passion, pragmatism, “grit.”
ARTISANAL/CRAFT: Successful writers recognize writing as an artisanal activity that requires ongoing 
learning, development, and skill. Key habits of mind: creativity, craft, artistry, patience, practice, 
perfectionsm [but not too much!], a passion for lifelong learning.
SOCIAL: Successful writers seldom work entirely in isolation; even in traditionally “sole author” 
disciplines, they typically rely on other people—colleagues, friends, family, editors, reviewers, 
audiences, students—to provide them with support and feedback. Key habits of mind: collegiality, 
collaboration, generosity, openness to both criticism and praise.
EMOTIONAL: Successful writers cultivate modes of thinking that emphasize pleasure, challenge, and 
growth. Key habits of mind: positivity, enjoyment, satisfaction, risk taking, resilience, luck. 
• Everyone is stronger in some areas than others, which still allows for success 

(productivity and pleasure)!
• Q for the chat: How do you think you might you build more persistence, craft, social 

support and/or enjoyment into your own writing?



Later: Find your profile. Go to 
www.writersdiet.com/base

Are you a pebble, a rock, 
a lone wolf? 

http://www.writersdiet.combase/


Mark your 
summer  
calendar 

(May, June, 
July, August) 
to make time

to write:



Resources 
for the 
Summer:

Writingcenter.uiowa.edu: 50-minute appointments once a week; 
as needed appointments; and document review.

The Writing Center’s Virtual Write On Group for Accountability. 
Email writing-center@uiowa.edu if you’d like to join.

Obermann Summer/Fall Faculty Writing Groups Survey Respond 
by this Friday. 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1qScTEMjMy94IHTaRljPr04zGs
V7vfuNmAAmk4K_JB3g/edit?ts=62728801

Naomi Greyser’s Video on Writing Groups, from Obermann’s Get 
It Done Program:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ReaBFutsGAM&t=1s

National Center for Faculty Development and Diversity:  
https://www.facultydiversity.org/   

mailto:writing-center@uiowa.edu
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1qScTEMjMy94IHTaRljPr04zGsV7vfuNmAAmk4K_JB3g/edit?ts=62728801
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ReaBFutsGAM&t=1s


And a 
Wonderful 
Guidebook:
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